GAIL DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, GAIL GAON, DIBIYAPUR, AURAIYA (U.P.)
ACTIVITY PLANNER
CLASS 3 (2018-19)

SCIENCE
Mont
h

Lesson proposed

1.My body

Apr

2.Classification of Plants

UNIT TEST -I
May
3.Leaf

Jul
Importance of Plants

Activity Proposed
1. Numerous activities through practical
demonstrations to help students understand
the functions of different sense organs.
2. Discussion on stages of growth in our own
family.
3. 4. Mystery bag game
4. Smell and tell game
5. Taste and tell game
6. Taking the students out for a nature walk
to identify different parts of plants.
7.Classify the plants on the basis of life
span, stem & size..
1. Segregation of various types of leaves
& discuss their uses.
2. Leaf printing and marking its main vein,
side vein, leaf blade & stalk
3. Crush the leaves, smell and tell the plant
1. Make posters – Grow more trees and Save trees
2. One-minute talk on Uses and importance of
plants

SOCIAL SCIENCE/EVS
Lesson proposed

Activity Proposed

1.The family

1. Drawing a family tree in the note book .Take help from elders.

2.Family similarities

3. Our food

UNIT TEST-I
4. Our dresses
5.The Early Man(L-5)

3. .a) Each child
will bring
a dish
prepared
his/he state.
2.Speaking
in class
about
their of
families.
(group activity).
b)Making a menu card.
3. .a) Each child will bring a dish prepared of his/he state.
(group activity).
b)Making a menu card.

4. Pasting pictures of regional dresses on the map of
India.
5. PPT-presentation on the LCD projector
6. Flash card game on various occupation and speak on them.

6.Learning About
Works
6.Learning About
Works
UNIT TEST-II

UNIT TEST - II

2.Speaking in class about their families.
1. Drawing a family tree in the note book .Take help from elders.

REVISION WORKSHEETS

Aug
UNIT TEST-II

5 .Animals
Sep
6. Feeding habits of animals

Oct

7. Birds and their nests

1. Discussion of behaviour of animals near
them, their habitat and how few are useful
(PPT)
2. Identification of animals according to their
feeding habits through coloured balloons (redcarnivores, green-herbivores, yellowomnivores)
1. Observation of birds in our surroundings.
2. Finger printing to make birds.
3. Collect feathers of different birds
4. Make bird’s nests using twigs, paper pieces,grass
and thread etc.

7.If You Believe You
Can,You Will

7. PPT presentation on child labour and to arrange various activity to
help poor.
8.Extempore speech on any hobby of their choice

8.Let us enjoy9(l-8)

9.Our homes
10.Beautiful
homes

9. Collect picture of any one type of house and speak 5lines on it.
10. Keep clean movement and decorate the class.

Nov

UNIT TESTIII

UNIT TEST -III

REVISION WORKSHEETS

Dec

1. Game – Be quick – Name some grains, pulses,
fruits, vegetables etc.
2. Pretend play- “If we will not eat right food……”
3 Celebrating healthy food day- as which
part of plant they have eaten on the
particular day
4. Division of items of their tiffin & listing
nutrients in them.
5.Be a chef- Pen down a recipe of your
favourite dish and its method of cooking
6. Activity with kitchen utensils of play-house
to recognise vessels and cooking method in
which they are used.

8.Food
9. Cooking and
Eating Habits

1. Students will be taken to “Mayur Vatika”
to show sources of water well, tube well etc.
2. Poster making on ‘How to save water’
3 .Group discussion on ‘Conservation of water’

Jan
10. Water

11.Directions
12 Conquering
Distances

13. Closing
distances
14. I am proud
to be an Indian

Feb

UNIT TEST -IV

UNIT TEST -IV

11.Surfing GOOGLE.COM DIRECTIONS on the internet
under the guidance of the teacher.
12. WorkSheet, puzzle,cross word

13.Write a letter to friend by using post card, inland letter or
envelope.

14.Paste an outline map of India and mark the names of the state with
their capitals.
.
b)Each student will sing a song in his/her mother tongue
REVISION WORKSHEETS

UNIT TESTIV

Hindi
Mon

Apr

May

English

Lesson
proposed

Activity
Proposed

Lesson proposed

1&Hkksyw
HkqyDdM+]
2&Pkrqj dkSok
3&gkFkh vkSj
fpfM+;k
4-cgknqj
nksLr

Dfork dks
dgkuh :i
esa
fy[kuk

ReaderI Speak,. I say, I talk (Poem)
Dolphins
Dogs
Grammar- Noun- Common
&Special.

”kCn lh<+h

UNIT TEST-1
ReaderAt the zoo

UNIT TEST-1

5&phaVh us
ikB i<+k;k]
6 &/keaMh
eD[kh

MATHS
Activity Proposed

To speak a few lines on visit
to a zoo / circus

Lesson proposed

Numbers Upto
9999
Addition

UNIT TEST-1

Addition
Subtraction

Activity Proposed

Showing no.s and place values on abacus.
Smallest and greatest 4 digit numbers by using flash
cards.

Activity to show the properties of addition –
Interchanging the place the sum remains same
( using the flash cards )
Puzzles based on the same.

Jul

7 nknk th
dkO; ikB
8&vxj isM
Hkh pyrs
gksrs

ReaderThe Canary
The Ostrich and the Hedgehog.
TS-Amazing animals and birds
Grammar- Singular- Plural
Replacing words

Story telling- Any story from
‘Panchtantra’.
Listening skill- Tape script

Subtraction
Multiplication

Activity to show the properties of subtraction
( using the flash cards ) Fun with
multiplication
Properties of multiplication

kh
UNIT TEST-11
Aug

Sep

9- Xhr kdk
deky
10&cw÷kks rks
tkus
11& pwa pwa dh
Vksih

fiz; [ksy

is³ksa dh
mi;ksfxrk ij
nl okD;

12&lqcg
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

FEBMARC
H

13& ,sls Fks
yky cgknqj
“kkL+=h

Igsfy;kW

cPpksa ls ,d
&,d iafDr
9&xh
dk s iwN dj dfork
14& rLkcls
deky
c³k ew[kZ
fuekZ.k
djkuk
15& cqvk dk i= fyf[k;s
i=
UNIT TEST-111

16&Lkokyh jke

dksbZ Hkh dgkuh
lqukuk

UNIT TEST-II
The God of River
Trees are the kindest things I
know (Poem)
Grammar- Verbs

Activity-To prepare a chart
showing pollution and taking
protective measures. Speaking
skill- To recite the poem.
REVISION WORKSHEETS

ReaderMino and Dino
Trees
TS-Harmful effects of Polybags
Grammar- Genders, Articles
------------------------------------

Role play- To enact the play.
Listening skill- Tape script

UNIT TEST-111
Krishna and Sudama,
The Birthday kitten
Grammar-Prepositions, Types
of sentences
ReaderTS-The Plate of Gold
Man Learns to Fly
Grammar-Homophones
Michael goes climbing
The Magic Room
TS-India’s Young Heroes
Grammar- Describing Words,
Letter writing

UNIT TEST IV

Distribution of things like, toffees, beads et
Multiplication and division facts
REVISION WORKSHEETS

Division

Division

Properties of division
Application of division in day to day life

Day, Date Time

Show the time on the clock.
What time does the clock show? Reading of
calendar

UNIT TEST-111

Amount of money in words and figures
Addition in rupees and paise
Choose the correct unit to measure the different objects
Conversion : m to cm & km to m

Activity- Making of paper
bags

--------------------------------------ReaderNina is the Winner
Two little Kittens (Poem)
Grammar-Subject and
Predicate.

UNIT TEST-11

Speaking skill- To narrate an
incident telling about your act of
kindness
Story telling.
To speak a few lines on how to
treat street dogs/ animals
REVISION WORKSHEETS

Listening skill- Tape script

Speaking- to frame sentences
using “Thank you, Sorry,
Please, Excuse me , May I
etc.”
Activity- To write a few lines
about any famous personality.
REVISION WORKSHEETS

Money
Length
Weight
Capacity

Compare the weight of different objects
Conversion : kg to g
Compare the capacity of different things
Conversion : l to ml

Fractions

Colour the figures that represent the given fraction
Fraction.Telling fraction using fractional kit.
To show various shapes , plane and curved surfaces
Properties of solids are explained using cubes, cuboid .
Let us draw a line segments in the given figures .
Reading of a scale .

Geometry

UNIT- IV

